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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jan 21, 2022 at 5:41 PM
To: Peter Kalbfleisch <peter_kalbfleisch@wrdsb.ca>

Hello Peter,

I advised You I would place You on Notice of Liability if You failed to respond to My requisition for the short story stolen by
Your teacher, Ms. Cadman in My final school year at KCI Collegiate.

You have repeatedly dodged answering My questions and requested I call You.  I very explicitly advised You that I Will
NOT discuss this Matter by phone because I Wish to have a Record of all FACTS regarding this Matter - no 'he said, she
said'.

Your previous 'agents' (Denise Graves) did NOTHING with My query for over two weeks which is negligent at best and
Willfully belligerent at worst.  Your attention to this Matter is trumping her misconduct.

I can only presume that You are unable to recover My Story and are therefore liable for the loss and destruction of My
intellectual private property, breach of Trust and gross negligence causing harm as a public educational facility Trusted
with My intellectual property for the purpose of grading the paper - not for extortion and false criminal allegations against
Me which allowed You teacher to believe she had some God given right to steal My property.

Now, if You had handled this Matter appropriately, I would not be so irate.  But the fact that You can't five minutes out of
Your day to answer a simple email is disgraceful, childish behaviour for a vice-principal.

You have one week to defend these allegations against You.  If You fail to defend these allegations, Default Judgment,
'Nihil Dicit, Res Judicata' Will be awarded against You and a Claim Will filed for the damage done to My intellectual,
private property.  The degree of hardship I encounter in resolving this Matter Will determine the Value of the Claim.

You are hereby served on an International Court of Record.  Please also be advised that these emails constitute an
affidavit of Facts regarding this Matter, so no Court filings Will be necessary, as the Default Judgment awarded against
You Will be a Judgment in Truth of facts established by Your silence and acquiescence to the crimes against You.

Govern Your Self accordingly,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(an Express Trust Organization)
On Her Majesty's Service


